
Cattleya wines are the result of a deep and long love story between my soul and wine. 

I am Bibiana— born and raised in Colombia, trained as a winemaker in France. I am the winemaker for Cattleya Wines. Wine has run through my veins like 

blood to finally manifest itself in each bottle of wine I produce. All Cattleya wines are made with fruit sourced from unbelievable sites, farmed by the greatest 

viticulturists and talented crews of vineyard workers that believe in farming the best possible fruit. My greatest hope is that these wines will touch your soul 

and become part of your everyday life.    Enjoy!



As a 14 year-old girl in Colombia with no outside wine              

influence, I somehow decided to become a winemaker.

Wine is full of stories, and living in California, I quickly realized 

that many people had a quintessential story of what brought 

them to the wine industry—a special bottle, dinner, encounter, 

etc.  For a while, I felt left-out because I didn’t think I had one.  

Then, I began feeling like my “lack” of a story was my best story 

of all. I was born and raised in Medellín, Colombia. At that 

time, I had no idea what winemaking entailed, nor did I 

imagine it would involve me becoming a farmer and 

viticulturist, traveling the world to learn about different 

terroirs as well as red wine-stained hands during harvest time.  

November 1936: Cattleya Trinae was selected as the national flower of my native 

country, Colombia.  This specific flower is the ultimate expression of dedication 

and beauty.  Hence its reputation: “Rare, Beautiful, Queen of the Orchids.”

The dedication comes from the hard work required to farm the orchid while the 

expression of beauty comes from 

its natural form and delicate com-

plexity. Growing up in Colombia 

obviously had a tremendous impact 

on who I am, how I express myself 

and how I approach every situation 

in my life today. I owe to my coun-

try who I am, to France, the wine-

maker I became and to California, 

the person I am destined to be.

The Cattleya Name
My S tory

Despite California’s beauty, I certainly didn’t see myself making the 

life-changing decision to leave Colombia. Now the Golden State is my home.  

Home has become, for me, that place where the vines surround me and where 

wines are made.  Each place I lived and made wines throughout my career is 

still “home” in my heart: various parts of France, South Africa, and California.

 In 2012, I started consulting and producing my own wines.

Now I have a new story; the story of Cattleya.  Cattleya revolves around 

handcrafting wines from growers I strongly believe in, from unique sites 

that reveal themselves as very special vineyards, representative of their 

appellations and the human relationship they comprise. These relationships 

are currently with the Pisoni-Franscioni Families at the Soberanes Vineyard, 

Anne Moller-Rack of Donum Estate and Jim Pratt of Cornerstone Vineyard.

I cannot be more excited to work with people who share my passion 

and obsession to make the best possible wines with no compromise.



Purity • Finesse • Uniqueness

When making Cattleya wines these three 

concepts are the pillars of the creation 

process. And when approaching winemak-

ing style I go back to the farming. Being 

trained first as a viticulturist was probably 

the best and most humbling lesson I re-

ceived in France. Through hard training 

and endless days of physical work, I under-

stood from very early on that unique wines 

can only come from vineyards where the 

growers will never compromise how much 

or how hard they will work their vines. Then, 

after walking the vineyards throughout the 

year, making wine reveals itself to be quite 

simple: a minimal approach to working the 

fruit with relentless attention to detail. My 

ultimate goal is to make wines with soul 

and character, unique representatives of 

their sites.

Wine Philosophy The Vineyard The Wine A Life Member ship
The Soberanes Vineyard is a special place 

planted by the Pisoni & Franscioni Fami-

lies of the Santa Lucia Highlands.  Tradi-

tion and excellence are built into its name 

and practice. It is named after José María 

Soberanes, part of the famed Portolà ex-

pedition of 1769 and farmed by the Pisoni 

and Franscioni Families, both multi-gener-

ational families of farmers from the area.  

The vineyard is meticulously farmed and 

excels in the cool-climate of fog and wind 

from the Monterey Bay.  

The expression of Syrah is that of beauty 

and finesse.

• Total acres planted: 38

• Acres planted on Syrah: 2.8

• Rows of grapes purchased by Cattleya: 3

• Clone: Alban 1

2011 Soberanes Vineyard Syrah

The fruit was picked on October 26th 2011. 

After a few days of cold soaking, with 45% 

whole clusters utilized, the grapes began 

a native fermentation. Punch downs alter-

nating with pump overs during the heat of 

the fermentation allowed for tannin, color 

and flavor extraction. After 23 days of fer-

mentation, the wine was barreled-down 

to a single new French oak barrel made 

by the Francois Freres Cooperage from 

4-year “air-dried” staves. 

• Alc: 14.2% vol      pH:   3.75    TA: 6.8 g/l 

• Bottled:  January 11th 2012

• Total cases: 25 cases

• Retail price: 70$/bottle

• Shipment fee: Not included for orders  
                              below 3 bottles

• Max allocation/person: 3 bottles

Honoring love for life and wine, I decided 

to make the first Cattleya release even 

more special. For those who will have a 

chance to purchase this wine, you will be 

granted a “Life Membership”.  

Benefits:

• Highest allocation per release.

• First to receive any offering.

• Private vineyard visit, one per year, with     
  winemaker Bibiana to any sites from  
  which she sources fruit.

• Private wine tasting, one per year, with 
  winemaker Bibiana.

• Access to all events organized by 
  Cattleya Wines.

• Invitation to the first winemaker dinner to 
  be celebrated in February 2014 in 
  California. Location and date TBD. 

• Invitation to the first winemaker dinner to 
  be celebrated in January-February 2014  
  in Bogota-Colombia.

To join my mailing list, please feel free to 

go into cattleyawines.com web site and         

become a member. Purchase of wine is on 

a first come-first serve.


